VERBAL PERMIT FORM
(To Be Filed By Plugging Agent)

J. P. Roberts
Administrator
500 Insurance Building
Wichita, Kansas 67202

Dear Sir:

Mr. Cleo Long of Phillips Petroleum Company has this date requested permission to plug the following described well:

Mr. Long guarantees payment of the plugging fee.

Operator's full Name: Phillips Petroleum Company,

Complete Address: Box #287, Great Bend, Kansas,

Lease Name: Llanos Well No. 1

Location: W/2-NW-NE Sec. 10 Twp. 6 Rge. (E)(W) 37

County: Sherman Total Depth 4960 Oil Well X

Gas Well ___ Input Well ___ SWD Well ___ D & A ___ Lost Hole ___

Mr. Long was instructed to plug the well as follows:

370'--8 5/8" Surface pipe, cement circulated.

5000'--4 3/4" Drill pipe set for production string cemented on bottom with 160 Sx. Stage collar set @ 2791' cementcirculated to surface with 350 Sx. Top perforations from 4804' to 4812'.

Sand well back to 4750' and set 2 Sx. cement with dump bailer. Push plug to 1650', sand back to 1625' and set 2 Sx. cement with dump bailer. Let plugs set overnight and fill to surface with 6 yards Redi-Mix cement.

Very truly yours,

Conservation Division Agent